North Dakota Chapter
The Wildlife Society
The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its
membership to pursue conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.
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DEDICATED TO THE WISE USE OF ALL NATURAL RESOURCES

A Message From the President
We had an excellent 50th Anniversary meeting of the Chapter in February. I can’t recall a better turnout in the recent
past and hope everyone found it a good use of their time and enjoyed the meetings. Again, I’d like to thank Al Sapa and
the rest of the 50th Anniversary Committee for all their hard work over the past 3 years preparing for the meeting. If you
recall, the theme was “A Short Look Back and A Long Look Forward”. I hope everyone was as inspired as I was by the
presentations on the history of the Chapter, the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation, and Aldo Leopold. We
can be proud of the dedication, battles won, and battles lost by our predecessors. They have left very big shoes to fill.
Wildlife Conservation professionals and specifically the Chapter have a long history of being visionary and ahead of their
time on many issues that affect natural resources and the quality of life for many Americans. Part of the reason for this is
the knowledge and judgment we acquire in our chosen professions, however, I believe much of it stems from the passion
within us that caused us to choose this profession in the first place. I was reminded of that passion while visiting with
some the college students that attended the meeting this year. I encourage each of you to take some time to reflect back
to early in your career for the real reason you do what you do. If that passion has been waning, I hope this reflection helps
you stand tall and walk face first into future challenges.
Many excellent presentations at the meeting were on communication. One of the take-home messages for me was:
while I think it is critical that we use good science and think like a scientist, it is equally important that we communicate
like our neighbors, whether they are farmers/ranchers, business owners, labors, etc. It seems too often that the only
people who believe scientific results are scientist themselves. This is especially true with many of our elected officials, who
do answer to the general public. Two of the guiding principles of the North American Wildlife Conservation Model are 1)
“Wildlife should be held as a public trust, for the benefit of the public, and at the discretion of a sovereign state or
province” and 2) “Science is the proper tool for evaluating and discharging wildlife management policy”. Many of the
solutions to natural resource issues are in the hands of elected officials. It’s our responsibility to help them and the general
public understand what our science and professional judgment is telling us.
There is no question that North Dakota is facing as many, if not more natural resource challenges today than at any
time in history. Our Chapter predecessors have faced their own challenges and proven to us that where there is a will,
there is a way. I may be overly optimistic, but it seems that some of the general public is starting to catch up with us and
have a better understanding of the threats to our natural resources. It’s our responsibility to use our will to show them
the way.
It’s human nature to believe those with whom we have a trusting relationship. If the first time we communicate with a
group or elected official, it is because of a pressing issue, it’s likely too late. Each of us, including myself, need to be more
proactive and build those trusting relationship with groups, elected officials, and the general public, before issues arise. If
we build those trusting relationships first, use good science and professional judgment, and communicate like our
neighbors, there’s a much better chance they will believe our science and professional judgment and enact public policy
beneficial to natural resources. While dealing with these challenges, don’t forget to refuel that passion by getting out and
enjoying those natural resources.

Todd Frerichs, President
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NEXT EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING:
Wednesday, May 1, 2013

April 12: Call for Abstracts for TWS Meeting, Milwaukee

10:00 A.M.
ND Game & Fish Department
Bismarck, ND

April 1: Applications due to TWS Leadership Institute

April 16/17: Upper Missouri Tribal Environmental
Risk Mitigation Spring Forum, Bismarck, ND

THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY NEWS
www.wildlife.org
The Wildlife Society recognized North Dakota’s own, Al Sapa, as a TWS Fellow.
This award recognizes members who have distinguished themselves through exceptional service to the
wildlife profession. TWS Fellows serve as ambassadors of The Wildlife Society and as such are encouraged to engage in outreach and other activities that will benefit and promote TWS and the wildlife profession. TWS Fellows are appointed for life.

Take advantage of TWS’s ultimate educational resource: The Wildlife Society Live Learning Center. This online portal connects you to recorded sessions from The Wildlife Society Annual Conference.

TWS announces candidates for the TWS Council. Electronic ballots will be sent in May to all members with an email address. If
you have an email address you will receive a mail ballot.

The Wildlife Society is pleased to announce Dr. Byron Kenneth (Ken) Williams as the Society’s new Executive Director. Highly regarded for his leadership at state and federal levels, Williams brings significant natural-resources expertise to the
helm of TWS.

The Wildlife Society is currently accepting applications for its Leadership Institute. The Institute facilitates development of 10
-15 new leaders within TWS and the wildlife profession through a series of intensive activities and mentoring relationships.
APRIL 1st Deadline

Call for Papers and Posters for the 20th Annual Conference in Milwaukee is open. Proposals should focus on topics of wildlife science, management, conservation, education, or policy. Deadline is April 12th.
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North Dakota Chapter TWS 2011—Executive Board Members and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Todd Frerichs

Todd_frerichs@fws.gov

701-240-1836

Secretary/Treasure
CMPS Representative
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance
Media Relations

scott_collins@fws.gov
gsargeant@usgs.gov
speterso@nd.gov
Todd_frerichs@fws.gov
mike_goos@fws.gov
roger_hollevoet@fws.gov

701-355-8527
701-253-5528
701-324-2211
701-240-1836
701-442-5474
701-662-8611

Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fundraising

Scott McLeod
Scott McLeod
Scott McLeod
Tom Sklebar
Patrick Isakson
Scott McLeod
Chuck Bosch

hoyt8832@gmail.com
hoyt8832@gmail.com
hoyt8832@gmail.com
tsklebar@daktel.com
pisakson@nd.gov
hoyt8832@gmail.com
chuck_bosch@fws.gov

701-527-1671
701-527-1671
701-527-1671
701-489-3490
701-328-6338
701-527-1671
701-355-8515

President-Elect Portfolio
Bylaws
Legislative
Awards
Small Grants
Communications
Law Enforcement

Kory Richardson
Paul Myerchin
Randy Renner
Kory Richardson
Kory Richardson
Carol Aron & Jeremy Guinn
Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen

Kory_richardson@fws.gov
clarklaw@btinet.net
rrenner@ducks.org
Kory_richardson@fws.go
Kory_richardson@fws.gov

701-490-0686
701-250-8968
701-355-3500
701-490-0686
701-490-0686
701-355-8506
701-328-6606

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian
Wildlife Commercialization

Mike Szymanski
Matt Van Thuyne
Alexis Duxbury
Mike McEnroe

mszymanski@nd.gov
Matt_VanThuyne@fws.gov
aduxbury@nd.gov
memcenroe@midco.net

Energy Committee
(see subcommittees)
50th Anniversary Committee
Portfolio B
Western Lands
State Wildlife Grants

Mike Rabenberg & Dave Gillund
Al Sapa
Bill Jensen
Bill Jensen
Bruce Kreft

carol_aron@fws.gov or jguinn@uttc.edu

jalundst@nd.gov

mrabenberg@fws.gov
drgillund@msn.gov
asap@bis.midco.net
bjensen@nd.gov
bjensen@nd.gov
bkreft@nd.gov

701-328-6360
701-662-8611
701-328-6348
701-224-8335
701-387-4387
701-539-2333
701-258-9128
701-220-5031
701-220-5031
701-328-6224

Education & Outreach

Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Invasive Species

Dave Dewald

dave.dewald@nd.nrcs.gov

701-530-2083

Prof. Women in Nat. Resources

Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth

cami_dixon@fws.gov

701-662-8611

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Devils Lake Basin
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources
Red River Watershed
Portfolio D
Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Legacy Trust Initiative
Tribal Wildlife
Inactive Committees
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Scott Collins
Glen Sargeant
Scott Peterson
Todd Frerichs
Mike Goos
Roger Hollevoet

Terry Allbee
Al Sapa
Andy Jewett
Scott Peterson
Krista Reiser
Trenton Hieb
Stephanie Tucker
Scott McLeod
Patrick Isakson & Eric Rosenquist

Phil Mastrangelo
Bill Bicknell
Jeremy Guinn & Dave Azure
Representatives

nrtterry@btinet.net
asap@bis.midco.net
andrew_jewett@nd.usda.gov
speterso@nd.gov
Krista_reiser@fws.gov
Trenton_Hieb@fws.gov
satucker@nd.gov
hoyt8832@gmail.com
pisakson@nd.gov
p.mastrangelo@usda.gov
Bicknell@bektel.com
jguinn@uttc.edu
Contracts
Legislative Liaison, Mike McEnroe

701-223-8501
701-258-9128
701-473-5324
701-324-2211
701-442-5474 x113
701-662-8611
701-220-1871
701-527-1671
701-328-6338
701-250-4405
701-222-2411
701-255-3285
Energy Subcommittees

Fishery Resources, Mike Olson

USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil

Forest Resources, Tom Claeys

Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa

Bio-fuels, Scott McLeod

Prairie Chicken, Greg Link

CMPS Rep., Glen Sargeant

Fossil Fuels, Mike Rabenberg

ND Action Group, Casey Anderson

NDNRT, Scott Peterson

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

Wind Energy, Jill Shaffer
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North Dakota Chapter of the
Wildlife Society
EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES
February 13, 2013
Seven Seas Hotel
Mandan, ND

following the annual meeting. It should everything is on schedule for the
fundraiser. The Board gave a big
be noted that a line was added to the
thanks to Chuck for chairing the fund
annual meeting registration form for
raising committee for many years.
DPL contributions with the hopes of
Chuck is resigning from the Chair
reminding the membership and to
position following the 2013 Annual
generate interest in making a
Meeting.
The Executive Board Meeting of the
contribution. Scott also provided a
Legislative Update-Mike McEnroe
North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
breakdown of the Chapter’s income
reported that State School Lands are
Society was called to order at 9:00 am
and expenses from December to
still to be auctioned off by the State
at Seven Seas Hotel, Mandan, ND
Trust Lands Department but no State
present along with the quarterly
Those in attendance included Todd
financial reports on our two investment Trust Lands within road less areas
have been part of the last two lease
Frerichs, Brian Kietzman, Scott
accounts from Investment Centers of
auctions. Question still remains on
McLeod, Dan Svingen, Dan Halstead, America.
what the Land Department is doing
Bill Jensen, and Scott Collins. Also in
with NDGF’s recommendations on
Motion was made to accept the
attendance were Mike McEnroe, Bill
individual State Trust Lands being
Treasurers report. (MSC-Frerichs,
Bicknell, and Al Sapa.
offered for lease and the Chapter
Halstead
should try to get information to see
DPL/FINANCE COMMITTEE
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and
whether the recommendations are
REPORT
carried” followed by names of board
being seriously considered or largely
members making and seconding the
Scott M. provided an update on the
ignored. Mike also reported that
Committee’s
efforts
to
draft
a
5-yr.
Legislative Appropriations are going to
motion. NTR = “Nothing to Report”
business
plan
for
ED
position
that
will
add one NDGF Conservation Officer
from the committee chair.
be discussed at Spring 2013 Board
position. License fee increases have
No individual Committee reports
meeting.
passed the house, with an average 20
were heard in essence of time.
percent increase in license fees. The
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Plots program will receive some of
Final annual reports were submitted Minutes from the previous meeting.
these increased license fees.
for Annual Business meeting.
Minutes were passed out to the Board. Legislature is also considering a $5
resident and $50 non-resident fee to
Correspondence sent and received
TREASURER’S REPORT
hunt the early season goose season.
since last meeting. Correspondence
Scott C. provided to the Board the
received was passed out to Board.
TWS position statement on sustainable
current balances as of February 7,
use of water – Board discussed a letter
No Correspondence was sent.
2013 in our Bank Account ($13,066),
from Winifred Kessler, TWS. The
Motion was made to accept the
and end of year balances on the
letter basically stated that TWS does
Secretary’s report. (MSC-Kietzman,
not do position statements and they
Dakota Prairie Legacy ($58,492), and
Halstead )
recommended that a fact sheet is a
the Life Membership ($20,460)
OLD BUSINESS
more effective means of delivering
accounts. One $100 contribution to
your message. Dan Svingen will work
Arrangements and Program – Bill
the DPL account and one $300 Life
on refinements to our position
membership have been received since Bicknell reported that everything is set statement or fact sheet. Todd F.
that last meeting. These contributions for the meeting and that no problems
recommended that all Chapter
were anticipated at this time.
Committees be charged with
and any other Life or DPL contributions
Fund-raising
–
Chuck
Bosch
reported
developing one-page fact sheets about
received during the annual meeting will
that more auction items are showing
priority Committee issues that are
be transferred to those accounts
up from people attending and
readily available to the Media
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(Continued from page 5)

Relations Committee, other
Committees and the Chapter
membership in general to help the
Chapter be more nimble with our
communication and outreach efforts.
New email system – how is it
working? Looks like the membership
e-mail is now working. Originally had
some issues with certain words in the
name header putting the message into
some folks’ e-mail spam. Jeremy
Guinn is the contact for e-mail that
may need to be sent out to the
membership.

Media Relations Committee – Both
short and long-term strategies are
being discussed and will be
developed in more detail throughout
the upcoming year. Roger Hollevoet
(Chair) will need some help finding
other members for the committee.

END OF THE YEAR
COMMITTEE REPORTS
ND Natural Resources Trust
Chair: Scott Peterson

The North Dakota Wetlands Trust
(Trust) was established as part of the
Location of 2014 NDCTWS annual
Garrison Diversion Unit Reformulation
meeting—Due to limited hotel space
Act of 1986. The purpose of the Trust
in western ND the Board discussed
was to “preserve, enhance, restore
potentially having the annual meeting and manage wetlands and associated
wildlife habitat in the State of North
at the Seven Seas in Mandan again in
Dakota”. With the passage of the
2014.
Dakota Water Resources Act (DWRA)
of 2000 by Congress, the Trust, now
Motion was made to hold the annual
known as the North Dakota Natural
meeting at the Seven Seas in Mandan Resources Trust (NDNRT), has added
Initiated Measure – Board discussed
in both 2014 and 2015 (MSC-Jensen, to its mission the conservation of
any updates on HB1278, the
grasslands and riparian areas. The
Frerichs).
dedicated conservation funding
trust received $12 million in funds
initiative as well as the funding
from Bureau of Reclamation (BOR)
Call for new business items.
appropriations for Garrison Diversion
provided by the NDCTWS to Ducks
and has received $1.2 million in state
ADJOURN
Unlimited for the Clean Water, Lands
funds. The Trust will eventually
and Outdoor Heritage ballot initiative
Meeting was adjourned at 11:14 am.
receive an additional 25 million federal
that was to appear on the 2012 ballot.
dollars to fund its expanded mission.
These funds are placed in a trust
The Board felt we should ask for the
account and interest generated from
$3000 to be returned and that the
this account is used to meet the goals
Chapter could decide whether we
of the Trust. A six member Board of
Directors oversees the Trust.
want to provide another contribution in
the future if a ballot
The Trust generally meets three times
initiative is
a year, once in the spring, once in the
summer and once in the fall. The fall
reintroduced in the
meeting is usually held in Midfuture.
December and it is during this meeting
that the Board historically reviewed
Board continued to
and approved various grant proposals.
discuss better
However, given the Trust’s recent
strategies for
financial picture, no grants have been
identifying Chapter
awarded the last couple of years. The
succeeding year’s budget is also
Board and
finalized at the fall meeting. Due to
President
the relatively recent passage of the
candidates. Due to
DWRA, and the resulting expanded
Trust mission, a considerable amount
time constraints the The Executive Board and Guests prior to the Annual Meeting.
of time is spent each year reviewing
Board decided to discuss this in more
and discussing the Trust’s Strategic
detail during the Spring meeting.
Plan and how it applies to carrying out
the expanded mission of the Trust.
NEW BUSINESS
Replacement of Secretary/Treasurer.
Scott Collins will step down as
Secretary/Treasurer as soon as Scott
and the Board can find a replacement.
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A perennial subject of considerable
discussion for the Trust Board is the
issue of Federal funding. Trust
funding is currently set at 5% of the
total State MRI and Red River Valley
North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society
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funding. This is outlined in DWRA
Authorization. In 2005, the Trust was
able to work with BOR to get some of
the previous investment restrictions
removed which will enable more
flexibility in our investment strategy.
While this has been a relatively recent
change, it is anticipated that this will
result in better returns on the
investment of Trust funds in the future.
In 2008 however, the Trust’s
investments took a serious hit and has
subsequently resulted in some drastic
changes in how we do business until
an investment recovery can be
realized. The current financial outlook
is much brighter than it was in 2008.

involvement in the Grand Forks
County Prairie Project

Energy Committee Report Co-Chairs: Dave Gillund & Mike
Rabenberg
Ron Shupe stepped down as Energy
Committee Chair this year.

As always, if any Chapter member
has questions, comments, or
concerns regarding the Chapter’s
involvement in Trust activities, they
We continue to work in close
are encouraged to contact Scott
cooperation with the Legislative
Peterson.
————————————————— Committee and the Chapter’s
legislative liaison (McEnroe) to review
and comment on the many energyFinance Committee
related bills that have dominated
Chair: Mike Goos
recent sessions.
Membership: Mike McEnroe, Greg
Bio-Fuels Sub-committee: NTR
Hiemenz, Terry Allbee, Mike
Rabenberg, Con Hillman, Mike Goos Fossil Fuels sub-committee:
 The 2nd annual Oil & Gas tour was
held for interested Chapter
1. Chapter Financial Administration
members in June. The tour was
Much time was also spent at Board
 Life Membership returns were
coordinated by Mike McEnroe and
meetings discussing other pertinent
calculated and provided to the
Al Sapa. This year’s tour focused
and timely issues and the following is
Executive Board for 2013 budget
on the North Dakota Badlands. The
a very brief summary of those issues:
consideration.
reports from the Oil and Gas tours
 Dakota Prairie Legacy Endowment
are available on the Chapter’s
 Land Conservation Programs
balance was reviewed and the
website. Another tour is tentatively
calculation completed to determine
 The potential for delivering voluntary
planned for June, 2013.
the amount available for the 2013
conservation measures in wind

We assisted with the Chapter’s
budget.
energy industry.
comments regarding the proposed
 We met with and reviewed our
 Land acquisitions in Ward &
leasing of oil and gas rights on State
portfolio with Investment Centers of
McLean Counties as part of the
School Lands. Of particular concern
America.
MOU with Basin Electric
was the planned leasing of tracts
 Wetland and upland contracts in the  An Executive Director discussion
adjacent to proposed Wilderness
with the Executive Board was
Devils Lake Basin
Areas in the Badlands.
facilitated.
 Missouri River restoration projects
 A federal criminal case against
2.
Life
Membership
Account
 The Farm Bill
several oil companies for taking
 Contract with NRCS on WRP
 Five deposits from new Life
migratory birds in open “oil pits” was
contract monitoring
Members were received and
dismissed and no appeal was filed.
 Existing accounts for the Great
invested totaling $900.00.
 Mike Szymanski represented the
Plains Fish Habitat Partnership and  Life Membership baseline on
Chapter at the ND Sporting and Oil
the Northern Great Plains Joint
1/1/2012, was $18,100.00 and on
Industry Forum meetings that began
Venture and created another
12/31/2012 was $19,000.00.
in March, 2012. One of the
agreement to do similar work for the  Actual value on 1/1/2012 was
outcomes was a draft set of best
FWS Partnership for Fish and
$17,243.05 and on 12/31/2012 was
management practices (BMP’s)
Wildlife
$20,445.19.
developed by the ND Petroleum
3. Dakota Prairie Legacy
 Missouri River land protection
Council and the ND Game & Fish
Endowment
 Brokered 1793 acre WRP
Dept. to reduce impacts of oil & gas
 Five contributions were received
acquisition by NDGFD in Ramsey
development on wildlife and their
totaling $675.00.
Co.
habitats. We coordinated
 DPL baseline on 1/1/2012 was
 North American Wetlands
comments on the draft BMPs with
$34,868.78 and on 12/31/2012 was
Conservation Act (NAWCA)
the Chapter’s legislative liaison.
$49,881.36.
 Renewable energy and biomass
Major deficiencies were the lack of
 Actual value on 1/1/2012 was
grant proposals and research
well siting criteria and the fact that
$36,917.04 and on 12/31/2012 was
projects
use of the BMPs was strictly
$58,474.26.
 2900 acre Big Oxbow Project at the
voluntary for industry.
 The reserve account of $14,337.58
confluence of the Missouri/
Wind sub-committee: NTR for 2012
was invested within the DPL by
Yellowstone Rivers in McKenzie
2013 may be a more active year for
Executive Board action.
County
wind energy development. On
 DPL newsletter quarterly reporting
 Involvement in discussions on the
January 2, 2013, Congress
was completed and DPL information
Conservation Funding Initiative
temporarily extended the Production
was provided to the newsletter.
 Various discussions and
Tax Credit for wind projects as part of
—————————————————
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the “fiscal cliff” bill. The bill also
includes a provision that allows wind
and other eligible renewable energy
projects that begin construction in
2013 to qualify for the credit. Previous
law required eligible projects to be inservice and operating by the end of the
calendar year when the credit was set
to expire.
—————————————————-

Committee is also a member of the
Western Lands Committee
C2E2 (Coalition for Conservation and
Chair: Bill Jensen
Environmental Education) Steering
Energy development in western North
Committee. The group continues to
Dakota continues to proceed at an
sponsor and administer the North
astounding rate. Concerns regarding
Dakota Envirothon. In 2012, North
the non-motorized areas south of
Dakota is working with over 112
Medora that were involved in a mineral
students participating from 35
exchange are unresolved. We have
schools, 4-H Clubs and FFA groups
also been monitoring a new NEPA /
across the state! The team from
EIS process regarding a new
Minot High School from
50th Anniversary Committee Report assessment of foreseeable energy
northwestern ND won top honors!
development that the US Forest
Chair: Al Sapa
The team went on to compete at the
Service is starting. The bulk of the
The Committee over the past three
National level in Selinsgrove,
new energy development involves
years has planned and completed
Pennsylvania.
arrangements for the 50th Anniversary privately held minerals on private land.  Keep ND Clean Poster Contest—
Annual Conference. Highlights include, Therefore, very little input concerning
The Committee continued it’s
natural resource issues is taken into
three successful fund raising raffles;
partnership with the Fish & Wildlife
development of a commemorative pad consideration during the leasing and
Service to sponsor the 4th grade the
development process. Many of the
folio, and a Chapter History Project
Keep ND Clean Poster Contest. The
companies involved in developing the
(Report) that will be provided to each
2012 theme was Habitat – Homes
member attending the Conference. An oil and gas reserves have scheduled
for Wildlife. Over 8,000 students
work out for years into the future. For
article on the Chapters Anniversary
participated in the contest in 2012.
example, the number of active wells in
was published in the winter issue of
The winners in the 4th grade
McKenzie County is currently at about
TWS, The Wildlife Professional. The
category were: First Place: Felicia
Chapter will also be recognized in the 1800. According to a recent article in
Ackerson, MLS Sherwood School,
the Watford City Farmer, by 2025 the
North Dakota Game and Fish
Sherwood ; Second Place: Levi
projected number of active wells is
Magazine.
Ophdahl, Bowden School,
expected to exceed 8,600. With
Fessenden; and Third Place: Sierra
secondary recover efforts, developed
Special activities at the Annual
Schumacher, Napoleon Public
fields will see dramatic increases in
Conference include an opening
School Napoleon.
 Chapter Scholarships—The
well densities.
program video with interviews from
key Chapter members chronicling the ————————————————Committee collected the nominees
activities and accomplishments over
for the 2013 Chapter scholarships
Outreach and Education Committee
the past 50 years; invited special
from UND, NDSU, MSU-Bottineau,
speakers for the Conference program Chair: Kristine Askerooth
VCSU, and Sitting Bull College
The Education and Outreach
to address contemporary topics; a
forwarded them on to the Executive
Committee was involved with five
special showing of the Aldo Leopold
Board.
projects/programs this year.
green fire video at the business
 Earth Day Festival in Bismarck—
meeting; a power point art show of
The Chapter provided funding to
 ND Jr Duck Stamp Contest—The
original art displayed on past Chapters
help with the annual Earth Day
In 2012, the program attracted over
programs and newsletters; and
Celebration in Bismarck. In 2013,
1,000 young artists from around the
commemorative clothing depicting the
the Celebration will be held in April
state. Seventeen-year-old Mark
Chapter 50th Anniversary Logo. Other
at the Bismarck Career and
Staples from Harwood took Best of
activities will include the addition of
Technical Center.
Show honors with his artwork titled
twenty years of Chapter newsletters to
We would welcome new committee
“Simple Reflections”. Every year a
our webpage, application for Chapter
members and ideas!! Contact
Conservation Message winner is
of the Year to TWS, and planning an
selected as well. This year’s winner Kristine Askerooth or Jack Lalor at
Tewauken NWR or Jennifer Jewett
anniversary year outreach campaign
is, Felicia Esch 16 years old, from
by the Communication Committee.
Valley City, ND. "Protect, preserve, at Devil’s Lake WMD, if interested.
—————————————————
and enjoy the gift of nature!" If you
Special thanks to the 20 plus Advisory
know of a young person who is
group members and all members who
interested in art and wildlife you can Professional Women in Natural
contributed ideas, time, money and
pick up an entry form on the website Resources Committee
Co-Chairs: Kristine Askerooth & Cami
support to the activities leading up to
at http://duckstamps.fws.gov.
the 2013 conference. Congratulations
Deadline is March 15th You can also Dixon
Chapter on an impressive 50th
The primary activity of this group in
check us out on Facebook under
Anniversary.
2012 has been the planning and
North Dakota Jr Duck Stamp.
_______________________________  Coalition for Conservation and
implementation of the networking
event at the annual meeting.
Environmental Education—The
8

Approximately 40 participants from
both the MN and ND chapter attended
the wine and cheese event at the
annual meeting. AnnMarie Krmpotich
gave a report from her experience at
the 2011 National TWS meeting in
Hawaii. The group raised money to
help defray her costs. The committee
has worked to recruit professional
women to speak at the 50th
Anniversary Annual meeting. Two
speakers were selected and will be
presenting in the General session and
the women’s social event in 2013.
—————————————————
Missouri River Committee
Chair: Al Sapa
The Committee has coordinated with

River navigation flows for other uses
could be beneficial for other
contemporary uses on the river
including fish and wildlife and
recreation. The Committee will make
an effort to coordinate the Chapters
Missouri River Position with the newly
elected Senator Hietkamp and
Representative Cramer once they
have set up their offices.
—————————————————
Devils Lake Basin Annual
Chair: Andy Jewett
The Devils Lake Basin is a sub-basin
of the Red River Watershed
comprising of 3,810 square miles.
Devils Lake began its current rise in
1993 from an elevation of 1422.6 ft.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Futures Symposium—At the December meeting, the Chapter Board agreed to form a Committee to develop a Futures Symposium, tentatively planned for the summer of 2014. This Symposium is
inspired by the TED Conferences. Mike Olson will Chair the Committee. At the Annual Meeting in
February, information was provided on the intent of this Symposium. Eleven Chapter members have
already volunteered to work on the Committee. We will ask the Dakota Chapter of the American
Fishery Society to Co-sponsor the Symposium. An initial meeting/conference call will be held in early
March to organize the planning. Any comments, ideas, and or strategies are welcome.

UM-TERM Spring Forum—The Upper Missouri Tribal Environmental Risk Mitigation Program
will host its second Forum on April 16 and 17th at the Bismarck-Raddison. The program provides
training and support for 19 reservations through seven tribal colleges for addressing natural resource
issues. www.um-term.com.

Senator Hoven on several occasions
in support of the Chapter’s position to
authorize funding to complete the
Missouri River Authorized Purposes
Study (MRAPS). This Study was
authorized in 2009, with the Corps of
Engineers completing the public input
phase before Congress pulled its
funding. With a completed Study, we
believe there will be an opportunity to
amend the 1944 Flood Control Act
and address needed and useful
contemporary changes in river
management. The Committee is also
evaluating this year’s Mississippi River
drought to see if there is an
opportunity to gain support from those
States for completing the Missouri
River Authorized Purposed Study. A
revised Missouri River operation Plan
could provide drought assistance to
the Mississippi under certain
conditions. And, freeing up Missouri

In 1999 Devils Lake spilled into Stump
Lake at an elevation of 1446.5 ft. and
has been joined since. From their
1993 elevations; Devils Lake and
Stump Lake have risen 31.8 ft. and 46
ft. respectively to their record levels of
2011. In the mid-1990’s a threepronged approach to address the
rising lake was adopted: 1)
infrastructure protection; 2) upper
basin water management; and 3)
discharge through constructed outlets.
 Infrastructure protection is in its
final phases. According to the
Army Corps of Engineers (COE),
the previous embankment height
protecting areas around Devils Lake
was 1460 ft. ASL. The embankment
level to protect these areas for a
lake level of 1458 ft. is 1466 ft. to
meet federal dam safety standards.
This project was broken up into four
phase’s, the last two are scheduled

for completion in May and August
2013. This will increase the
embankment length from 8 miles to
over 12 miles when complete, with a
cost of just under $168 million, a
25/75 cost split between the City of
Devils Lake and federal funding. A
partial relocation of the city of
Minnewaukan is taking place as
well. A new K-12 school has been
built and several homes and
businesses are planning on moving
to the new site 2 miles north along
US HWY 281.
 Upper basin water management is
highly political. According to the
Devils Lake Basin Water
Management Plan of 2006 there
have been several efforts by state
and federal agencies to create
storage in the upper basin, but all
contracts expired on Dec. 31st,
2008 and no other known efforts
have been made in recent years
 Discharge through emergency
outlets and spillways. In 2012, two
major projects were completed. The
first was a control structure on the
divide between Stump Lake and
Tolna Coulee. The other project
was a second outlet on the east end
of the lake. Plans for an additional
Stump Lake outlet have been
suspended due to funding
constraints.
These projects have given some
breathing room for residents in the
immediate area of Devils Lake. It has
caused numerous problems for
communities downstream as they
worry of erosion, flooding and water
quality issues. The city of Valley City
completed a new water treatment
plant at the cost of $15.6 million to
deal with the increase in sulfate levels
of Devils Lake discharge. Other
communities are looking into flood
mitigation and stream bank erosion
scenarios. Most studies are being
conducted by the COE and range in
cost from thousands of dollars to over
a million dollars. Burlington Northern
Santa Fe has been diligently working
on raising sections of track and
bridges in the Church’s Ferry to Devils
Lake area. According to reports from
their website this project will cost
$97.4 million with a rise in track
elevation of ten feet in some areas
and a completion date of fall 2013.
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—————————————————
Garrison Diversion Committee
CHAIR: Scott Peterson
The Dakota Water Resources Act
(DWRA) of 2000 changed the look of
the old Garrison Diversion Unit. The
Red River Valley Water Supply
(RRVWS) project has now become the
main area of focus for the Garrison
Diversion Conservancy District
(GDCD). An Environmental Impact
Study (EIS) was completed by GDCD
which evaluated six separate
alternatives for delivering water to the
Red River Valley. The Alternative that
was ultimately chosen as the preferred
alternative was an alternative that
would deliver water to the Sheyenne
River via a buried pipeline from the
McClusky Canal, near the town of
McClusky, to Lake Ashtabula. Some
Right of Way easements have already
been negotiated and purchased along
the Highway 200 corridor for the
construction of the pipeline. USBR will
not sign the Record of Decision (ROD)
for the RRVWS EIS preferred
alternative so GDCD is exploring other
alternatives in an effort to exclude
federal involvement in the project.
GDCD is working on a long term

(Dave Koland) who plans to retire in
the next couple years. A new 5 year
MR & I agreement between USBOR
and GDCD has been signed.
—————————————————Northern Great Plains Working
Group
Chair: Scott McLeod
The Northern Great Plains Working
had another busy year in 2012. With
pending farm bill legislation, the
NGPWG was closely monitoring issues
affecting farm bill conservation
programs and conservation
compliance. The NGPWG sent
multiple letters to House and Senate
leadership as well as the House
Agriculture Committee and Senate
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition
and Forestry highlighting the Group’s
highest priorities; recoupling of crop
insurance to wetland conservation
compliance, enactment of an effective
Sodsaver provision and reauthorization
of the Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) and the Wetland Reserve
Program (WRP). A farm bill was not
passed before the 2008 farm bill
expired on September 30, 2012, and
therefore, funding authority for some
programs, particularly CRP, expired

concept from our Congressional
delegation, landowners and
agricultural groups and the NGPWG
believes it presents a tremendous
opportunity to replace some of the
more than 1.6 million acres of CRP
that have expired in ND since 2007
while still maintaining the soil, water
and wildlife purposes of CRP.
The NGPWG is also monitoring the
increase in tile drainage in the Dakotas
and potential changes in wetland
determination processes for the
purposes of wetland conservation
compliance (Swampbuster) that are
being considered by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service. This
is a critically important time for our
wetland resources in North Dakota, as
well as South Dakota, and the wrong
decisions could quickly turn the
landscape of the Dakotas into one that
resembles southern Minnesota and
north-central Iowa.
—————————————————
Legacy Trust Initiative
Chair: Bill Bicknell
Committee Members: Cami Dixon,
Dave Azure, and Bill Bicknell

Central Mountains & Plains
SECTION NEWSLETTER
As a member of the NDCTWS, you are also a member of the Central Mountains and Plains
Section (CMPS) of The Wildlife Society.
The Section newsletter is now available:
http://joomla.wildlife.org/CMP/
strategy for the Oakes Test Area
(irrigation project). GDCD/BOR are
working on a short and long term
strategy for repairing the major slide on
the McClusky Canal near mile marker
20. GDCD has recently contracted
with a marketing and advertising
consultant (Odney of Fargo) to help
them re-establish their identity and
help them set a future course for the
organization. GDCD has formed a
search committee to begin the search
for a replacement for their manager
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and enrollment was suspended until an
extension was passed in December.
Congress now has until September 30,
2013 to enact a new farm bill and the
NGPWG continues to monitor progress
and press for inclusion of our priorities.
The NGPWG is also on a CRP
Grazing Pilot for the Dakotas and
Montana which would annually
authorize managed grazing, even
within the Primary Nesting Season, on
acres enrolled in the grazing pilot.
There is tremendous support for this

The Legacy Trust Committee
continued its efforts to strengthen the
connection between natural resource
students, tomorrow’s conservation
leaders, and wildlife professionals.
The objective of this initiative is to
develop sustainable programs
benefiting both students and wildlife
professionals. Tasks accomplished in
2012 include:
 The Legacy Trust Committee
continued discussions with students,

academic advisors, and professors
at colleges and universities in North
Dakota concerning opportunities to
develop programs that will benefit
students.
th
 The 6 Annual Student/Professional
Lunch was held on Thursday,
February 8, 2012, at the
Doublewood Inn in Fargo. The
luncheon provides a unique
opportunity for students and wildlife
professional to compare notes on a
wide array of topics, including
challenges facing natural resource
students, contemporary
conservation issues, and career
opportunities. Once again, MDU
Resources Foundation awarded the
Chapter a generous grant
underwriting the costs of all students
attending the luncheon. MDU’s
support for students and their
participation in professional
organizations is exceptional. Since
the inception of the Student/
Professional Luncheon in 2007,
MDU has provided grants totaling
$5,000 to support student activities.
Students participating in the
gathering came from near and far
including NDSU, MSU–Moorhead,
UND, Valley City State University,
Turtle Mountain Community College,
United Tribes Technical College,
Sitting Bull College, Bemidji State
University, Central Lakes College,
St. Cloud State University, University
of St. Thomas, and the UMN–Twin
Cities, Crookston, and Duluth. Dr.
Daniel Svedarsky, former President
of the Wildlife Society and several
other speakers, including Gary
White, Mike Larson, and Jane
Austin, provided thoughtful remarks
concerning the importance of
student involvement in professional
organizations.
 The Committee gathered contact
information concerning seasonal job
opportunities from state and federal
agencies and conservation
organizations to help students gain
work experience. This information
was published in the Chapter’s
January 2012 Newsletter and
forwarded to UND, NDSU, VCSU,
Dakota College at Bottineau, and
Sitting Bull College.
 The Annual Winter Conference
featured seven excellent oral

presentations by students from
Minnesota and North Dakota and a
record 17 student posters. Justin
Fisher received the Best Student
Paper Award for his presentation,
Survey of Genetic Diversity of
Northern Leopard Frog Populations
in North Dakota, and Sarah
Thompson’s presentation, Effects of
Woody Vegetation Encroachment on
Grassland Songbird Abundance in
West-Central Minnesota was
selected as the best student poster.
Financial support for the Best
Student Paper and Poster Awards
and for the refreshments provided
during the Poster Session was
provided by Western Ecosystems
Technology (WEST), Wenck
Associates, Carlson McCain Inc.,
Kadrmas Lee & Jackson (KLJ),
SWCA Environmental Consultants,
and the ND Chapter of The National
Wild Turkey Federation.
 The Executive Board waived the
registration fee for all students
attending the Chapter’s 2012 Annual
Winter Conference. The Executive
Board has also budgeted up to $200
for Student Chapters and Wildlife
Clubs at UND, NDSU, VCSU, SBC,
and Dakota College at Bottineau to
defray travel costs and room
expenses associated with attending
the Chapter’s Annual Winter
Conference.
—————————————————

research from the Tribal colleges has
increased substantially over the past
five years and is key connection to the
Chapter. There is much still to be
accomplished by this relatively young
committee. We are looking to recruit
new committee members to broaden
our efforts across the state. We are
particularly interested in volunteers to
provide information about the Chapter
to local professionals on each
reservation. Students are very
welcomed to join this committee.

Tribal Wildlife Committee
Co-chairs: Jeremy Guinn and Dave
Azure
The Tribal Wildlife Committee
continued efforts to strengthen
relationships between the NDTWS and
Tribal members and agency personnel
on North Dakota Reservations. Along
with the efforts of the Legacy Trust
Committee, we have established
meaningful relationships with several
of the natural resource programs at
the five ND Tribal Colleges (Sitting Bull
College, United Tribes Technical
College, Ft. Berthold Community
College, Turtle Mountain Community
College, and Cankdeska Cikana
Community College). We will continue
to encourage and develop this
relationship as today’s students are
tomorrow’s Tribal wildlife and
environmental managers. Wildlife
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50

th

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Congratulations Chapter on a terrific 50th Annual Conference. Attendance was great. The Program and Arrangements Committees did an outstanding job. And student participation was outstanding. It was a fitting culmination of
three years of planning. The conference was highlights by a great group of speakers, a video celebrating the chapter’s
history and current impacts, a showing of the Aldo Leopold biographical film, Green Fire, the annual fundraiser auction,
student-professional lunch, professional women’s social, and the award’s banquet.

But don’t forget, our Anniversary goes for the full year so there is some unfinished business. We are currently in the
process of updating the webpage (www.joomla/wildlife.org/NorthDakota) to include our History Report, more newsletters, the Chapter video, our Treasury of Chapter Art powerpoint and a few other jewels.

We still have activities with membership recruitment, planning our Futures Conference (2014)and our communications strategies associated with the Anniversary. There are still stories to tell. We should all be proud of our accomplishments from the past 50 years and commit to make the next 50 years even better.

From the Chair of the 50th Anniversary Committee, I want to thank all the contributed to the Anniversary Conference. The list is lengthy, 20-30 names, at least. That commitment is what makes this Chapter the terrific one it is.
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Annual Fundraiser Banquet
Fundraiser Financial Report
Profit/Expenses

Special Thanks to these Donors!
Bill Mitzel

Brian Kietzman

Dave Dewald

Al Sapa

Scott Peterson

Kirstin Brennan

Gen. Raffle

3,615.79

Bill Jensen

Dan Halstead

Keith Harmon

Gun Raffle

683.68

John Paulson

Brian Prince

Bob Anderson

Waterfowl Table

403.63

Stephanie Tucker

Jeb Williams

Jeff Keller

Plinko Game

183.42

Chuck Bosch

Central Flyway Council

Arv Anderson

Guaranteed Auction

285.00

Mike McEnroe

Jane Austin

Nat. Wild Turkey Fed.

Ducks Unlimited

Tom Sklebar

Chris Flann

UTTC TES Program

Karen Johnson

Char Binstock

Live/Silent Auction

4,574.44

Kantrud Decoys

425.00

Ross Heir

Halftoned Apparel

Ted Gutzke

Road Ringer (Insur only)

160.00

Ed Meendering

Hal Kantrud

Phil Mastrangelo

Cash Contributions

700.00

Mike Goos

Andy Jewitt

Mule Deer Foundation

Misc. Expenses

(53.02)

Jay Leitch

Deer of North Dakota

Kory Richardson

Fundraising Committee

Kristine Askerooth

Larry Igl

Wildlife Services

Bryan Stotts

Ducks Unlimited

Harold Duebbert

Cami Dixon

Tom Buhl

Rick Nelson

Neil Shook

Merle Bennett

Todd Frerichs

Lloyd Jones

Scott Collins

Roger Hollevet

Mike Haupt

Natural Res. Trust

Ellie Meeks

Kent Luttschwager

Rick Patzman

TOTAL

$ 10,977.94

BIG WINNERS!
A Big Thanks to Chuck Bosch and the Fundraising Committee

Dan Severson
Todd Gallion

and student assistants who assisted:

UND

Zach Kjos

Rebecca Eckroad

Kyle Trenda

VCSU

Adam McDaniel

Scott Fox

Darrin Teske

Amanda Saul

David Remmen

Matt Kietzman

Jessica Selchow

Ryan Herigstad

Kyle Johnson

Julia Johnson

Jeremy Benson

Ben Potts

Adam Pachl

Nate Janochoski

Leila Mohsenian

Ken Carbary

Ben Determan

Jasmine Lorenz

GUN RAFFLE
Winchester SuperX
Remington Model 700

Dan Ackerman

Ruger American Rifle

GENERAL RAFFLE
Marci Opsahl
Savage .17
Rick Warhurst
Mike McEnroe Carving
Anlanda Lund
Chris Olson
Dave DeWald
Hope Olson

Bushnell Binoculars
$100 Cash
Abu Garcia Rod and Reel
Hunting Knife

The fundraising committee would like to thank everyone for making this year’s fundraiser such a huge success.
North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society
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with HB1278, as currently written. As
a whole it was recommended that
Chapter members contact their
legislators with thoughts and ideas
Scott McLeod announced the winners
about how to improve this bill, and
of the election. President Elect is Kory
thus, perhaps improvement s to the bill
Richardson and the two new Executive
could be incorporated into a Senate
Board members are Terry Allbee and
President Scott McLeod called the
version.
Stephanie Tucker. Motion was made
meeting to order at 1:15 pm.
Mike McEnroe provided a legislative
to destroy the ballots (MSC-AdolphScott announced that since the
update on other specific bills that are
Whipp, Vohdenal).
showing of the Greenfire video this
likely of interest to the Chapter. Mike
Gavel was passed over from President
afternoon, the Business meeting will
provided a written bill status report of
Scott McLeod to President-elect Todd
be shortened and that all committee
55 conservation-type bills that the
reports are written reports available in Frerichs to signal the beginning of
Chapter is monitoring.
the business meeting packet inside of Todd’s Presidential term.
Gary White provided an update on
the padfolio or, if there are folks that
57 new member names were
TWS current news and issues. Bill
did not receive a padfolio, for whatever
presented to the membership for
Vodehnal provided an update on
reason, copies of the committee
approval as new Chapter members.
CMPS news.
reports can be made available on the
Motion was made to approve all 57
back tables, if necessary.
new Chapter members (MSC-Schaller, Motion to adjourn (MSC-Sklebar,
McEnroe).
The video “Green Fire: Aldo Leopold Austin).
and a Land Ethic for our Time” was
Meeting adjourned at 4:40 pm.
A presentation on HB1278, the
shown and a discussion, led by Mike
Outdoor Heritage Fund was reported
McEnroe followed.
by Steve Adair, DU. A ND survey
showed that a vast majority of people
Scott C. discussed the Secretaries
support funding for conservation from
report. Motion was made to approve
the Oil and Gas Production and
the Secretaries Report (MSC- Sapa,
Extraction Tax revenues. HB 1278 if
Nelson)
approved by the House, would provide
The past year’s 2012 Budget was
about $15M per year, $30M per
discussed. Motion was made to
biennium. These funds could not be
approve the 2012 Budget report as
used for any land acquisition.
written (MSC-Hillman, Nelson).
HB1278, if passed, would go into affect
The year’s 2013 Budget was
August 1, 2013. Tom Sklebar reported
discussed. Motion was made to
that the Stutsman County Wildlife Club
approve the 2013 Budget. (MSCwill not support the bill as written.
Jensen, Link)
Much discussion was held whether the
Board Candidates. President Scott M. Chapter should support or oppose this
made 3 calls for nominations from the Bill. The Board informed the
membership that it had a long
floor. None were received from the
floor. This year Kory Richardson is the discussion regarding the Chapter’s
only presidential candidate. A motion position on HB1278, and in the end,
the Board decided that it was best for
was made to close the nominations
(MSC-Austin, Kietzman). Ballots were the Chapter to support HB1278 and
the concept of dedicated conservation
passed out to membership.
funding, but also to point out the flaws
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE
WILDLIFE SOCIETY
BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
February 14, 2013
Seven Seas, Mandan, ND
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Chuck Bosch provided an oral report
on the fundraiser and that they should
have a profit exceeding $10,000.

NORTH DAKOTA STUDENT FOCUS
This is a rotating section focusing on ND student successes in wildlife conservation efforts and activities

Students Make Big Impact At The 50th Anniversary Meeting
It was hard to miss the wildlife and natural resource students at this year’s annual meeting. As you walked in the door, you were greeted by students working
the registration tables. As you placed your bids at the fundraiser auction, students were displaying the items and marking bids. Students presented high-level
research data and were recognized for their contributions to the state’s academic institutions. Jack Norland’s class presented a scenario class-project to
help inform decisions in western North Dakota. Students from the University
of North Dakota, Valley City State University, North Dakota State University,
Minot State University, Dakota College at Bottineau, Sitting Bull College, and
United Tribes Technical College came not only to attend the meeting, but participate fully in all the activities during the course of the conference.
The highlight, again this year, was the 7th Annual Student-Professional Luncheon.
More than 90 participants came to socialize during the unique time of interaction
between students and professionals in the field. During the keynote address,
TWS Past President Dr. John Organ, provided a historical perspective on critical
federal legislation that provides funding for conservation projects, emphasizing
the importance of the Pittman-Robertson Act of 1937 and the Dingell Johnson
Act of 1950. The event is free to students through generous donations from
MDU Resources Foundation.
Student advisors continue to be a big asset by introducing their students to
the Chapter and the Chapter to their students. For more information
about TWS and the Chapter, see your campus advisor: Susan Felege
(UND), Bob Anderson (VCSU), Craig Stockwell (NDSU), Dan Buresh
(SBC), Jim Maskey (UMary), Jeremy Guinn (SBC), and Ken Carberle (DCB). The Chapter’s Legacy Trust Initiative leads the charge to build stronger
relationships with the Chapter’s future.

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society
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NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY

2013 AWARD RECIPIENTS
The North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society held its annual Awards Banquet on March 8, 2013 at the Seven Seas Hotel,
Mandan, ND. Awards were presented to wildlife professionals, students, and the outgoing President.

——————————NORTH DAKOTA AWARD—RON REYNOLDS—————————
During a 34-yr career with US Fish and Wildlife Service, Ron led programs
that are responsible for the conservation of thousands of acres of wetlands
and grasslands. He was well-known for the development of spatial models,
including the “Thunderstorm Map” of waterfowl densities. From 1990-2010,
he was director of the HAPET program and spearheaded the Multi-Agency
Approach to Planning and Evaluation (MAAPE) in ND, SD, and MT. The
Chapter is proud to recognize Ron for his visionary leadership that continues to contribute so much to the conservation of grasslands and wetlands in
the Prairie Pothole Region, and to the entire suite of bird species that rely
on those habitats.

HABITAT AWARD—US FWS WETLAND ACQUISITION OFFICES (BISMARCK/MINOT)
After a reallocation of Duck Stamp dollars in 2012, the Bismarck and Minot offices produced 207
accepted wetland easements from ND private landowners in just 7 months. The dedication of
the realty staff allowed ND to receive at least an additional $10 million in Duck Stamp funds for
2013 and to protect many wetlands in the state. Tammy Fairbanks and Chuck Bosch accepted
the award on behalf of the Bismarck and Minot office staffs.

————————————-SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARDS————————————-

—————

Since 2003, Senator Connie
Triplett (District 18, Grand
Forks) has provided support for
conservation efforts throughout
the state. She has sponsored
bills supporting Conservation
Easements, Banning Baiting,
Reducing Flaring of Natural Gas
and opposing Coyote Bounties
and a “Super License” for nonresident waterfowl hunters.
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From 1974 to 2012, Al Afforth taught wildlife management courses at Dakota College at Bottineau, mentoring
more than 800 graduates from
the Wildlife Management Program. He dedication to recruiting and retaining Chapter members provided many current
members with their first exposure to The Wildlife Society.

—————

Mike McEnroe was recognized for his dedication to serving the Chapter in any and eve-

Al Sapa was recognized for his
3-year effort in planning the 50th
Anniversary Meeting and Cele-

ry way possible. As the Chapter’s legislative lobbyist since
2005, he has provided consistent and timely efforts for
ND wildlife resources and clear

bration, including three special
summer fundraisers. He also
co-authored an article in The
Wildlife Professional and North
Dakota Outdoors on the 50th

communications to the Chapter’s membership.

Anniversary chronicling the
impacts of the Chapter on regional wildlife issues.

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society
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PAST-PRESIDENT’S AWARD—SCOTT MCLEOD

CHARLES V. PULVER CASE OF THE YEAR AWARD—
Jeff Violet (NDGF) (not pictured) for
the “Cannonball River Untagged Deer Case”

———————-GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS———————Gregory Cain

Mark Wiltermuth

University of North Dakota

North Dakota State University

Historic genetic survey of Horned

Landuse and climate impacts on

Lark museum specimens.

prairie wetlands.

——————UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS——————
—LaLynn Antell

Jeff Berens

Sitting Bull College

Valley City State University

Laura Wanzeck
Dakota College at Bottineau

Rebecca Eckland

David Renton

University of North Dakota

North Dakota State U.

———————-NATURAL RESOURCES COMMUNICATIONS AWARDS———————Best Student Paper

Best Student Poster

Justin Fisher

Kyle McLean

Landscape influences on effective population
size of northern leopard frogs in North Dakota.

Preliminary results on the influence of climate change
on water chemistry and biotic communities in prairie
pothole lakes.

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society
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OPPORTUNITIES

THE CHAPTER IS YOURS!
Have you ever wondered how to be more involved?

There is no better to way to stay up on natural resource issues in North Dakota than to be part of the
committees of the ND Chapter of TWS.
Committees
Energy Include:

Membership

th

Prairie Resources

Nominations

50 Anniversary

Red River Watershed

Fund Raising

Western Lands

Northern Great Plains

Awards

State Wildlife Grants

Endangered Species

Small Grants

Education & Outreach

Wildlife Damage

Communications

Invasive Species

Legacy Trust Initiative

Law Enforcement

Professional Women in Nat. Res.

Tribal Wildlife

Wetland Resources

Missouri River

Historian

Devil’s Lake Basin

Wildlife Commercialization

Garrison Diversion

All Active Committees Are Currently Looking for New Members
Contact information is available on page 4

Request for North Dakota Photos

DO U

FB??

The ND Chapter of TWS Newsletter

Interested in providing updates for the
Chapter’s Facebook page?
Let us know: ndctws@gmail.com
18

needs your high-resolution photos
of ND wildlife, fish, plants, environmental issues, and landscapes. Send
a jpeg to ndctws@gmail.com.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Students or other Chapter members are asked to notify Patrick Isakson, Membership Chairman, of any address
changes. Please mail the change to ND Chapter Wildlife Society, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442. This
is greatly appreciated and helps to keep our expenses down.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME
OCCUPATION/TITLE
ADDRESS
PHONE #
EMAIL
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE THE NEWSLETTER ELECTRONICALLY?

________YES

_______NO

EMPLOYER
I am _____

am not _____

a current member of the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society

Regular
Available to any person employed, trained, or is a student
in a natural resource field. Entitled to vote in Chapter elections.

$25.00

Regular (Senior)
For members 55 years or older with 5 or more years of
previous Chapter membership.

$15.00

Patron, Sponsor or Benefactor
Available to any person or organization which is interested
in supporting the Chapter as it is operated by membership. Non-voting status.

$25.00

Life Member (Regular)

$300.00

Life Member (Senior)
Available to members 55 years or older with 5 or more years
of previous Chapter membership.

$150.00

Student

$10.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

$ ________

joomla.wildlife.org/NorthDakota
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NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE
WILDLIFE SOCIETY NEWSLETTER
C/O JEREMY GUINN, EDITOR
P. O. BOX 1442
BISMARCK, ND 58502-1442

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
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BISMARCK, ND 58501

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

“When spring came, even the false
spring, there were no problems except where to be happiest.”
—Ernest Hemingway,
A Moveable Forest
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http://www.facebook.com/pages/North-Dakota-Chapter-of-The-Wildlife-Society/140274409414969

